UAS Derived Vegetation Mapping:
Lower Salt River Restoration Project

The Process
Green Drone AZ began performing drone monitoring in Spring 2020 with a goal of
utilizing GIS and drone technology to map plant species across the LSRRP site. Crucial
to this process was developing a streamlined protocol for vegetation classification.
Through two years of partnership with students from the MASGIS program at Arizona
State University, this protocol utilizes a raster stack containing both structural and
spectral data as well as varying indices to perform a supervised image classification.
2020-2021 MASGIS students Cody Maynard and James Olshan utilized a Random
Trees Classifier (RTC) to produce the inventory of plant species used in this map, with
an overall accuracy of 91%.

The Map
This map is the product of drone data collection
performed by Green Drone AZ to monitor the
effects of the Lower Salt River Restoration
Project (LSRRP), Tonto National Forest. This
effort began in 2018 following a wildfire known
as the Cactus Fire.
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However, with many varying shades of green and brown, confusion was present
within the classification results across the site. Further adjustments were made to
more accurately represent the distribution of plant populations. Manual editing and
on the ground knowledge of plant species were utilized to mitigate confusion in the
RTC results and produce the final product displayed in this map.

The primary objective of the project is to
reduce the presence of invasive plant species,
mainly salt cedar (Tamarix spp.) and increase
the abundance and diversity of native species
through active (planting) and passive (assisted
natural regeneration) methods.

This map represents coverage of 11 plant species across nearly 400 acres of riparian
habitat on the lower Salt River. This data is crucial in both determining outcome of
treatment objectives and planning for efficient management of future efforts.

Notice the distinct absence of salt cedar from
the middle of the map. This area represents
approximately 170 acres treated in Phase I & II
of the project in which the distribution of
species has transitioned from primarily salt
cedar to a diverse mix of native riparian species.

UAS Imagery

The pictures to the right were taken from the
same spot in 2018 immediately following the
first treatment of salt cedar and in 2021, with
the establishment of a healthy population of
Freemont cottonwood (Populus fremontii).
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